Austin Establishes a Colony in TX

in 1821 received permission from Spain to bring colonists to TX.

Moses Austin knew that Americans would jump at the idea of

at first Spain thought this was an American play to grab land from them.

helped Austin gain permission to settle 300 families in TX.

Moses Austin died of pneumonia.

his son _______ travelled to _________ to discuss colonization of the area between the _________, which was chosen as the settlement land.

Why did he choose that land?

Austin also requested land _______ _______ of Austin's advertisements appeared in Southern newspapers.
Who was NOT allowed in the colony?

the land policy was generous
Settlers paid _____ per acre in TX vs _____ in the USA

What were citizens required to do?

Austin wanted colonists that would work hard & be loyal to the government

Many people jumped at the opportunity to come to Texas

Austin had to travel back to Mexico City to _____ the _____ with the new Government

in _____ he was granted permission due to the "Colonization Law"

Austin's settlers were known as _____

Austin was dubbed "______" & the colony capital was _____